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from our Senior Pastor 

by Rev. David Hall 
 

Church 101: A Church with no Problems? 
 

The first Sunday night in February, which some think of 

as Super Bowl Night or Groundhog Day or my 

grandaughter’s first birthday, I am beginning a sermon 

series on 1 Corinthians. I am tentatively calling the se-

ries “Church 101,” so for all Christians, new or old, I 

invite you to join with us. 

 And if you think some churches you know have 

problems, read about this one! Below is some of the in-

troduction that I’m sharing. 

Corinth was a major city in Asia Minor. She was allied 

with Athens in some of the earlier Greek wars, and Cor-

inth is mentioned by Homer in the Iliad. When Rome 

conquered Greece in 196 BC, Corinth became a key city 

in the region. Her location on the Isthmus positioned her 

to be a major port city, with commerce, ideas, and immo-

rality flowing through her streets. With so many transi-

ents, not surprisingly, Corinth became known as the New 

Orleans or San Francisco of the region, her name almost 

synonymous with immorality. A Verb, to Corinth-ize, re-

ferred to the immorality, rampant paganism, thievery, 

and corruption of that city. By about 150 BC, there was a 

temple to Aphrodite, the Greek goddess of sex, which 

housed over 1,000 prostitutes.  

The Isthmian Games, second only to the Olympic games, 

were held every two years in the spring. In the spring of 

51 AD, while Paul lived there as a tentmaker, he could 

have attended these. Paul made 3 visits to this provincial 

capital, and lived there for 18 months (Acts 18:11), 

providing mature counsel and assisting with the spread of 

the gospel to the whole region.  

Paul knew this congregation well. He visited it first on 

his First Missionary Journey (Acts 13-14), which was 

during 46-48 AD. Following the Jerusalem Council, Paul 

went on his 2
nd

 journey. He visited Philippi, Thess, Be-

rea, and Athens (Acts 16:8-17:33), eventually landing in 

Corinth late in 50 AD. After this 18 month residency in 

Corinth, he left with Priscilla and Aquila and continued 

toward Asia Minor, arriving in Ephesus in 52AD. 

This letter is written from Ephesus back to his friends a 

few years after that, in about 55-56AD. Later he made 

another visit there, and wrote a 2
nd

 epistle to the Corin-

thians.  

There were many problems addressed by this letter. This 

was far from a perfect church; and this reminds us twenty 

centuries later that Christ’s church will not be perfect un-

til the Marriage Feast of the Lamb. Paul begins by ad-

dressing division and calls the church to unity, a unity 

that had declined since he’d been away.  

Two interesting tidbits: 

 

 Of all the OT quotes used in 1 Corinthians, 

almost 1/3 are from Isaiah, certainly a favor-

ite! 

 Half of all Paul’s uses of ecclesia in the Bi-

ble occur in 1 or 2 Corinthians; surely the 

church is important.   

 

Pastor Rob Rayburn put it this way: “Whether we are 

speaking of the theological, philosophical, and moral 

opposition to Christianity in the culture at large and es-

pecially among the cultured elite, or the inroads of the 

influences of the surrounding culture in the life and 

thinking of the church herself, or the fractured condition 

of the church, Paul's letter addresses us directly with an 

almost eerie relevance and contemporaneousness. If we 

were, somehow, to take a time machine back to first 

century Corinth and were then to spend some days or 

weeks acclimating ourselves to that place, time, and 

culture, I think our experience would be this. Once we 

got used to the superficial differences, once we ac-

counted for the difference in technology in particular, 
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we would realize that this was a world uncannily like 

our own. In many ways the culture was the same: the 

materialism, the worship of sports and entertainment 

(especially the theater), the overt sensuality of city life - 

which few besides Christians saw as immoral or shame-

ful -, the welter of religions and philosophies competing 

for the attention of the people, many of them quite simi-

lar to views that have become popular again in our day. 

What is more, moving among the Christians in the vari-

ous congregations that made up the church in Corinth, 

we would have again a powerful sense of déjà vu. We 

would think to ourselves: we've seen all this before in 

our own churches and in the American church, both the 

good things and the bad.” 

I hope you’ll join us for this sermon series. 
 

******************* 

 

Ministry Spotlight: Ben Thomas 
 

If you don’t have youth in the youth group or haven’t 

met Ben Thomas, you need to give yourself that treat. 

Ben is working as the Interim Youth Assistant, under 

Pastor Joel Smit. Below he shares what some of his 

ministry entails. Enjoy! 

 

“So then, brothers, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to 

live according to the flesh. For if you live according to 

the flesh you will die, but if by the spirit you put to 

death the deeds of the body, you will live. For all who 

are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God” (Romans 

8:12-13) 

Our High School guys’ Bible study recently studied this 

passage in Romans, and it seemed an appropriate place 

to start my introduction. Called by the Session to serve 

Midway as the Youth Assistant, I am tasked with aiding 

Joel Smit, the Assistant Pastor of Youth and Outreach, 

in leading, instructing and planning for Midway’s youth 

group. It’s a job I greatly enjoy! 

In all aspects of my position, it is my desire that the stu-

dents and leaders alike would be led by the Spirit of 

God, indebted to the mercy and grace of Christ and glo-

rify the Father in putting to death the life of the flesh. 

Certainly, this is a monumental goal, but there is no 

pursuit more worthy. Hopefully, this article will give 

you some further insight into how my position serves 

this great goal of Midway’s youth ministry. 

 

Leading 
Leadership can come in many different forms. Jesus 

himself displays various aspects of leadership through-

out his ministry among the disciples. From challenging 

the Pharisees to washing his disciples’ feet; from calling 

the disciples to leave their home and employment in or-

der to follow him to his ultimate sacrifice offered on the 

cross, Jesus’ leadership was multifaceted. In all of those 

areas, Jesus created a strong relational bond with his 

followers. 

My approach to leadership is based upon this idea of 

building relationships. Among teenagers, it is important 

to build personal trust as I seek to engage their intellect 

and hearts through teaching. The primary means by 

which I seek to build relationships is meeting students 

in one-on-one scenarios: over lunch, coffee or even an 

hour on the driving range. Being the better part of wis-

dom, I only have these one-on-one meetings with the 

guys in the youth group, but it is also significant to 

build trust with the girls in the youth group. 

Having a wife that is far more beautiful and kingdom-

oriented than I deserve, she has helped me achieve this 

goal by opening up our home to cook dinner and invite 

two or three girls over at a time for a meal, great con-

versation and fun games. Working at building these per-

sonal connections helps in many ways. I get to know 

and enjoy the students at Midway to a much greater de-

gree. I am a richer man because of these new relation-

ships. This also helps establish a certain trust that ena-

bles me to speak into the lives of the students when 

their circumstances require prayer, attention and guid-

ance. 

 

Instructing 
Along with the one-on-one meetings, I also have the 

wonderful privilege of teaching the youth on a weekly 

basis. In our regular, weekly schedule the youth meets 

twice at the church: during Sunday school and on 

Wednesday nights. Our Sunday school lessons are gen-

erally topical, while our Wednesday night lessons are 

more exegetical. Last semester, I taught the High 

School in the Sunday school hour on relationships. We 

looked at all kinds of relationships, from the relation-

ship within the Trinity to family relationships, relation-

ships with friends and relationships with the opposite 

gender. This semester, I am teaching the communicants 

class, and afterwards will teach the Middle School 

class, which is currently studying prayer. 

On Wednesday nights, Joel and I split the teaching as-

signments, alternating weeks. We taught through 1 Pe-

ter last semester, and we are studying Nehemiah this 

semester. 

Outside of those larger group meetings, I also teach the 

High School boys in a weekly Bible study. This study 

has been a rich time of fellowship, study and prayer as 

we’ve examined the book of Romans. 
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Planning 
My role doesn’t end with one-on-one meetings and 

weekly gatherings, but I also work with Joel in the 

planning and implementation of trips, activities and 

events. The first Sunday night of every month, the Mid-

dle School students have what is called “Grandslam,” 

which is a gathering that follows the evening service 

and includes a meal provided by a parent, a devotion 

and some fun time of fellowship. The High School 

meets for “Homerun” the fourth Sunday of every month 

at a family’s home, where supper is provided with a de-

votion led by the head of the household and includes 

fun fellowship time as well. 

There are other events planned for that are on the hori-

zon. These include a ski trip February 16-18, a nearby 

mission trip for the High School students during the 

first week of April and a Spring Retreat for the Middle 

School Students later in April.   

We plan these events with the goal of cultivating strong 

bonds among the students.  The most important place 

for any of us to be is in church. And it is in church 

where we should be forging the strongest bonds, as it is 

through the church where God designed our personal 

need for community and worship to be met. We want 

the youth to have a strong sense of this as well. 

As the summer comes, we will have more opportunity 

to have such events that establish shared experiences 

among the youth, building a sense of community that 

reflects God’s desires for us.  

These are the primary things I work toward as the 

Youth Assistant at Midway. Often, the days are full and 

the weeks are long, but I am grateful that I have been 

called to be here to participate in this work at Midway. 

You might have further questions about the youth. If so, 

please feel free to shoot me and email 

(ben.thomas@midwaypca.org) or stop by the office. I 

would love to talk more about what God is doing in this 

ministry. Also, you may find more information online at 

our youth web page.  Under Midway’s website 

(www.MidwayPCA.org), you can find under the “Min-

istries” tab a link to our Youth Ministry page, which 

gives more detail of the philosophy and purposes of 

Midway’s youth ministry.  

Thank you for your continued love and support of 

Midway’s youth group! 

In Christ, 

 

 

Ben Thomas 

 

 

 

 

 

 
SHEPHERDING LUNCHEON 

After morning worship on Sunday, February 9, there 
will be a luncheon in the fellowship hall for families in 
the Knight Shepherding Group. Each family, please 
bring a dish to share. 
 
 
THE 2014 MIDWAY LADIES RETREAT will be 
held at North GA Cohutta Springs Conference Center, 
April 25-26. Ladies of all ages will enjoy “Joining 
Hands Across the Generations,” with sessions taught by 
Denise Richardson (wife of Guy Richardson, RTS Jack-
son). Registration forms with details are found at the 
Women’s Ministry table or contact Liz Darnell 
(threeplusdog@gmail.com, 678.756.3319). 
 
 
2ND ANNUAL “Lost Mountain Super Saturday 5k” 
February 22, 2014 The course begins and ends at Mid-
way Presbyterian Church. This is a fundraiser for 8th 
Grade trip to Washington, D.C. You may register at 
www.active.com. For more information call MCCS 
770-590-1866. 
 

 
SAVE THE DATE 

Vacation Bible School 
June 2

nd
 – 6

th
!! 
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Missions  
 

MIDWAY-SUPPORTED MISSIONARIES 
Peter and Diane Bakelaar - MTW, Japan 
David and Stacy Bergmark MTW Nat’l Associate – Sweden 
Kevin and Maria Bidwell – EPCEW, United Kingdom 
Wes and Kelly Calton – RUF Kennesaw State University 
Terry & Francine Clarke – MTW, Australia 
Mike Cuneo, MTI, Italy 
Wayne & Ann Curles – Burma, CRM 
Roy and Kristy – Restricted, Atlanta area 
Terry Dykstra – RUF, Western Kentucky University 
Dan and Rebecca Gregoire – MTW, Slovakia 
Sebastian and Isabel Heck – R2G, Germany 
Tim and Lois Hunter - WBT Orlando/Nigeria 
Dale and Nancy Knudson - MTW, Cambodia 
Albert & Jennifer Kona – MTA, Albania 
Endi and Kati Kovacs - CRM, Hungary 
John and Kathy Lesondak - MTW, Slovakia 
Steve and Ann Lutz – SIM, USA 
David and Jill Martin - MTW, Ukraine 
Takis Marmaras - PEF, Greece 
Mike and Robin McMahan - MTW, Zimbabwe 
Bob and Patty Meredith - NAV, Kenya 
Harry and Julie Miller - PEF, Atlanta/Bulgaria 
Wayne and Amy Newsome - MTW, Japan 
Jean & Jocelyn Paul – RHI, Haiti 
Andy and Sue Peck - WBT, Orlando 
Chuck and Wyema - Restricted, Europe 
Clay and Darlene Quarterman - MTW, Ukraine 
Bruce and Barbara Wannemacher - MTW, South Africa 
Becky White - MTW, Taiwan 
Linda Wixon - MTW, Japan 
Nathan and Clare Richardson – HCCF, Panama 
Palmer and Joanna Robertson - ABU, Uganda 
Jim and Catalina Tate - MTW, Ecuador 
Johan and Stephanie van der Westhuizen, MTW, Chile 
Guillermo and Jeannie Salinas - PEF, Mexico 
Roger and Dianne Smalling - MTW, Latin America 
Jan – Restricted, Europe 
Linda Summer - PEF, The Agape Puppets 
Steve and Kathy Womack – WBT, Waxhaw / Africa  
Pat Wood - PEF, Freedom Ministries 
 

Mission Organizations supported by Midway 
ABU --  African Bible University 
CRM--  Church Resource Ministries 
EPCEW – Evangelical Pres Church in England &Wales 
HCCF – Hope Christian Community Foundation 
MTA --  Mission to Albania 
MTI – Mission to Italy 
MTW --  Mission to the World 
NAV -   The Navigators 
PEF -    Presbyterian Evangelistic Fellowship 
Restricted – due to sensitive ministry 
RHI --   Reformation Hope, Inc. 
R2G -  Reformation 2 Germany 
RUF -   Reformed University Fellowship 
SIM -   Serving in Mission 
WBT --  Wycliffe Bible Translators 
 
 

In the beginning God said, and thus He created the heav-
ens and the earth out of nothing but the power of his 
Word. The gospel of John begins, in the beginning was 
the Word and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God. He was with God in the beginning. We also know 
that Jesus is called Immanuel or the Word incarnate. 
God’s word has great power whether shown in creation, 
lived out in the flesh or preserved for us in our Bibles. 
We truly have been given much and from us much is re-
quired.  
Our recent guest speaker, Tim Challies shared how we 
as Christians should view and use today’s technology. 
Like all gifts from God technology can be used for great 

good or great evil. I can remember the first time (proba-
bly the early 80’s) we were introduced to the ability of 
computers to shorten the bible translation process. No 
longer did missionaries have to take words from unwrit-
ten languages and spell them phonetically on index cards 
as they learned the language. Then as they grew in their 
understanding of the language, word changes meant a re-
typing of scripture. I can’t remember now how many 
times the average translation would have to be retyped 
on manual typewriters. It was very labor intensive. To-
day translations are moving even faster. Nationals are 
being trained in translation and use of computers. For-
eign missionaries serve as consultants. Experts in He-
brew and Greek are only an email away. So what does 
this look like on the field? Churches are growing as peo-
ple hear God’s word in their heart language rather than 
the official government language.  Also translations can 
be put on phones so those in closed countries can access 
scripture without bibles having to be smuggled across 
borders. It is all very exciting.  
To hear more exciting reports of how God is at work 
around the world plan on attending all the services of our 
Annual Missions Conference coming up next month, 
March 21-23. Our missionary guests include Wes and 
Kelly Calton. Wes is the campus minister at Kennesaw 
State. College campuses can be hostile environments for 
those teens who grew up in church. Wes is there to give 
a firm foundation in reformed theology to church kids 
and those who don’t even own a bible. Jean Paul has a 
thriving church in Haiti, trains pastors and cares for or-
phans there. Look for more teams from Midway headed 
to Haiti this summer. Roger and Dianne Smalling travel 
throughout Latin America training pastors and church 
leaders in reformed theology. The doctrines of grace 
bring joy to those who labor under works oriented reli-
gion. Linda Summer, who travels internationally, will 
be with us again to challenge our children in the area of 
world missions. The children will have their own special 
programs during the sermon time. Steve and Kathy 
Womack will be reporting on bible translation especial-
ly in Africa. Tying all these reports together will be Dr. 
Joel Beeke with a message from God’s word each ser-
vice.  
I know that God gave us email so we could hear from 
our missionaries in ‘real time’. No longer do the letters 
we receive contain information that is six weeks old. 
Now we are able to pray specifically for needs around 
the world. Recent letters from our missionaries are post-
ed around the missions display or you too can receive 
them at your home computer. To join those prayer war-
riors who receive emails as they come in from our mis-
sionaries send your email address to 
bladesg@bellsouth.net.  
With the upcoming conference there will be a few op-
portunities to house or feed a meal to our visiting mis-
sionary guests. Look for signup sheets soon. You will be 
blessed in the doing. 
Becky Blades, for the Missions Committee 

mailto:bladesg@bellsouth.net
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